W H E R E TO

E AT, D R I N K A N D R E L A X

FOOD GLORIOUS
FOOD
Welcome to your little guide to family dining at
Butlin’s Skegness.
Inside you’ll find everything you need to know about our
wonderful restaurants and cafés around the resort.
Whether you’re looking for breakfast, lunch, dinner, or an
indulgent seaside treat, our team are looking forward to
meeting you.

FO R S M ALLE R AP P ETITE S
Mealtimes should be tasty and fun and there’s no
shortage of that here at Butlin’s. In all our restaurants
you’ll find great-value children’s meal deals.
Our children’s menus offer a variety of tasty dishes
including lots of mini portions of our adult meals, so just
like mum and dad, they can try something new.
Tiny tummies are well-catered for
too as we’ve teamed up with Ella’s
Kitchen for all our guests under two.
Wholesome and 100% organic,
you’ll find a range available in all
of our restaurants on resort.

FOOD AND DRINK ORDERING APP

You can now order and pay for you food
and drinks from the comfort of your phone
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WELCOME

WELCOME
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Why not pick up a tasty wrap at lunch from only £4.95?

FLAME-ROASTED CHICKEN

FIREHOUSE
G R I LL
Lunch and dinner at our Firehouse Grill
is where flavours rule the roost.
If flavours rule the roost in your kitchen like they do at
our Firehouse Grill, you’ve come to the right place! Get
your appetite going with our fiery starters, then dive into
a variety of flame grilled dishes coated in your choice of
baste. With wings, buttermilk burgers, popcorn chicken
and more, there’s something for everyone!
Your little ones can join in the feast with a meal deal that
includes a main, two sides, dessert and a drink. Why not
try one of our sharing platters to feed the whole family
from £26.95?
Delicious lunchtime offer: Wrap and chips from just £7.95
Available 12noon to 3pm daily
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FIREHOUSE GRILL

WHERE

COST

Outside the
Skyline Pavilion opposite
Splash Waterworld

Main courses from £9.95
Tots meal deal £5.95
Junior meal deal £7.95
FIREHOUSE GRILL
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PIZZA AND PASTA

LU DO ’ S ITALIAN
Sit back and enjoy Butlin’s twist on a taste of
Italy! Relax, have fun and enjoy a lunchtime or
evening meal together.
Our delicious menu at Ludo’s features a variety of
traditional Italian dishes, including our large selection
of pizzas made from our special dough, and cooked to
perfection in our stone-based oven. With plenty of pasta,
salads and nibbles for sharing too, there’s something for all
the family to enjoy. If there’s any room left, our traditional
gelato ice cream should not be missed!
If you’re in a hurry, there’s also a Ludo’s Italian takeaway
with some great family meal deals available.
Lunchtime offer: All you can eat Pizza,
Pasta and Salad buffet from £12.50. Child £6.95
Available every day from 12noon to 3pm. Eat in only.
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WHERE

COST

Opposite Splash
Waterworld. Takeway Pizza
Van located outside the
Skyline next to Reds

Pizzas from £11.75
Tots meal deal £5.95
Junior meal deal £7.95

LUDO’S ITALIAN

LUDO’S ITALIAN
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GREAT VALUE FOOD

TH E
B E ACH CO M B E R
INN
The Beachcomber Inn oﬀers a wide range of
great value food, with pub classics all under £15.
You’ll find burgers, grills, salads and even world flavours –
there’s something for everyone.
We’re open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Our children’s meal deal offers a similar selection of
wholesome mains plus dessert and a drink; sure to get
their little tastebuds tingling.
Enjoy lunchtime light bites from just £4.85
Served daily from 12noon to 3pm
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THE BEACHCOMBER INN

WHERE

COST

Just next door to
Splash Waterworld

Pub classics from £8.50
Tots meal deal £5.95
Junior meal deal £7.95

THE BEACHCOMBER INN
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THE TASTIEST FISH AND CHIPS

ROCK & SO LE
This is where you’ll get the tastiest fish and
chips in Skegness.
All of our fish is of the best possible quality, sustainably
sourced in the North Atlantic and served with our
scrummy seaside chips.
There are pies and classic sausages as well as plenty to
choose from in our meal deal for your little ones.
Eat in or find a spot outside if the sun is shining. This is
a takeaway that the Great British weather can’t spoil.
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WHERE

COST

Inside the Skyline Pavilion
just behind the stage, next
door to the supermarket

Fish and chips from £8.90
Children’s meal deal £5.95

ROCK & SOLE

ROCK & SOLE
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THE GREAT TASTE OF AMERICA

TH E D I N E R

Here at The Diner you’ll be spoilt for choice.
Brilliant burgers cooked to order, unforgettable ribs and
those moreish American-style favourites that everyone
loves! Thick shakes, desserts you’ll be snapping for social
media before they’ve hit the table and that oh so sweet
and smoky sauce you just wish you had the recipe for!
We’ve got it all, so grab the gang and we’ll see you there.
Let the lunch times roll
Dirty Fries from £4.95. Is there anything naughtier
than fries smothered in your favourite topping?
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WHERE

COST

Opposite Discovery Studio
and near to the Arcades

Build-your-own burgers
from £11.75
Tots meal deal £5.95
Junior meal deal £7.95

THE DINER

THE DINER
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SCOO P
A seaside break wouldn’t be complete without an ice cream, so a trip to our fabulous ice
cream parlour Scoop is a must.
Just outside the Skyline Pavilion, opposite The Diner, you’ll find lots of delicious flavours
and plenty of toppings to create that extra-special seaside treat.

S E A S I D E TR E ATS
Inside the Skyline Pavilion you’ll find our Seaside Treats cart, serving hot dogs,
doughnuts and soft whip ice cream. There’s also a selection of milkshakes, drinks and
candyfloss to take your fancy.

COFFEE AND LI G HT B ITE S
CO STA CO F F E E STO R E
Set right in the heart of the action, grab a bite to eat and your favourite coffee at the
Costa Coffee store before you settle down in front of the stage to enjoy the live shows.

P RO P E R CO R N I S H BAKE RY
Freshly baked pasties, sausage rolls and other must-have holiday treats can be found in
the Proper Cornish bakery.

J E LLY F I S H LO U N G E
Set in the heart of the Skyline Pavilion, this is the perfect place to enjoy a cocktail
whilst still being amongst the hustle and bustle.

B U RG E R KI N G
When only a Whopper will do (or any of your Burger King favourites, actually).
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SEASIDE TREATS

COFFEE AND LIGHT BITES
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CHECK- I N

NORTH DRI V E
THROUG H

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Burger King
Firehouse Grill
Jellyﬁsh Lounge
Ludo's Italian
Mega Treats
The Diner
Rock & Sole
Scoop
Seaside Treats
The Beachcomber Inn
Costa Coffee Store
Takeaway Pizza Van
Proper Cornish Bakery

Restaurants and Bars

THE K E Y S

OCEAN
PO I N T

10

2

CARAVAN
PA R K

SPLASH

WATERWO R L D

SEASID E
VILL AG E

4

RECEPTI O N

CARAVAN

SKYLI N E
PAVI LI O N

LAGOO N
BA Y

12
8

ENT R A N C E

BEACH

6

INSIDE THE

7

9

3
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SKYLINE PAVILION

1

TRADITI O N A L
FAIRG R O U N D

STARFI S H
QU A Y

CHECK- I N

SOUTH DRI V E
THROUG H

WH ERE TO FIN D US
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ENTR A NC E

RESORT

PACIFI C
WHAR F

